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Initial Rating 

12.2004 
Update 
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Update 
06.2007 

Update 
09.2008 

Update 
12.2009 

 CREDIT RATING           
PAC DOVERIE AD 

          

 Long-term Rating: BBB+ A- A- A- A- 

 Outlook: positive stable positive stable stable 

 RATING                          
GPF DOVERIE 

          

 Rating :  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

 Outlook : stable stable stable stable stable 

 RATING                      
PPF  DOVERIE 

          

 Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

 Outlook: stable stable stable stable stable 

 RATING                         
VPF DOVERIE 

          

 Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

 Outlook: stable stable stable stable stable 

 
  

Update  Update Update Update Update Update 

19.08.2010 25.07.2011 10.08.2012 26.08.2013 23.09.2014 30.9.2015 

CREDIT RATING           
PAC DOVERIE AD 

            

Long-term Rating: A- A- A- A- A- A- 

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable stable 

Short-term Rating: А-1 А-1 А-1 А-1 А-2 А-2 

RATING                        
GPF DOVERIE 

            

Rating: A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable stable 

RATING                        
PPF  DOVERIE 

            

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable stable 

RATING                          
VPF DOVERIE 

            

Rating:  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  A- pf  

Outlook: positive positive stable stable stable stable 
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BCRA – CREDIT RATING AGENCY (BCRA) is 
the third qualified rating agency in the EU, 
registered under Regulation (EC) 1060/2009 of 
the European Parliament and of the Council. 
BCRA assigns credit ratings recognized 
throughout the EU, and are entirely equal with 
the other ratings recognized by European 
Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA), 
without any territorial or other limitations.  

BCRA retains the long-term credit rating to 
PAC „Doverie” A- and the stable outlook. 
BCRA retains the rating A-pf to GPF 
„Doverie”, PPF „Doverie” and VPF 
„Doverie”, outlook „stable”. BCRA’s 
officially adopted Pension Insurance 
Company Rating Methodology has been 
applied (http://www.bcra-
bg.com/files/file_104.pdf). 

The information used for elaboration of the 
credit report and assignment of the credit rating 
is from the rated pension assurance company, 
the Financial Supervision Commission, the NSI, 
database of BCRA, consultants and other 
sources of public information.  

In the period of updating, the number of the 
participants did not change and 9 licensed 
pension insurance companies operate (PACs) 
at the present time. The key points in the 
development of the sector are as follows: 

 An increase of the maximum and average 
insured income; 

 A trend for stabilizing and decreasing the 
unemployment rate; 

 An increase of gross revenues from 
insured instalments; 

 Enhancement of growth rates in gross 
revenues from insured instalments in the 
supplementary pension insurance (SPI); 

 An increase of the profitability of the 
investment portfolios of Supplementary 
Pension Insurance Funds year on year as 
of the end of 2014 and a decrease as of 
the first half of 2015; 

 Retention of high market concentration. 
During the analyzed period, the pension 

insurance market was characterized with overall  
 

 
stabilization and slight improvement after a long 
period of unfavourable economic environment.  
Its growth potential is limited mainly by the 
stagnation at the labour market. 

During the period under review, PAC 
„Doverie” continued to have its socially 
responsible investment policy while maintaining a 
proactive approach to the management of 
investments. The volume of the fund investment 
assets managed by the company increased by a 
lower rate in comparison with the average 
increase of other pension funds, but kept a 
leadership position with a share of 28.1% at the 
market. The structure of the portfolios was 
changed due to the improved situation at foreign 
markets, as the share of the investments in 
shares has been increased. In spite of all, it 
continued to be dominated by highly liquid and 
low risk assets in government securities, but the 
decrease of the bank deposits led to a decrease 
of their total share (50.8%) at the end of the 
analyzed period equal to the average of the other 
Supplementary Pension Insurance Funds. During 
the period under review, the three funds of PAC 
„Doverie” reported a positive net result from 
investment activity as the achieved profitability 
was about the average compared to other funds 
in the sector.  

PAC „Doverie” maintained its leadership 
position in general and professional pension 
insurance during the period under review. During 
2014, the downtrend in number of insured 
persons was maintained with GPF, PPF and 
voluntary insurance. The net assets of the funds 
continued to increase. The number of the insured 
persons in the three funds of PAC „Doverie” 
continued to decrease during the analyzed 
period, due to the events having influence on 
influx and reflux of clients in regard with the 
abandoned sale of the capital of PAC „Doverie” 
to an offshore company with unclear financial 
condition and with no experience in pension 
assurance, as well as due to reduced confidence 
to the main shareholder - TBIH Financial 
Services Group N.V., owned and  controlled by 
Vienna Insurance Group. Despite this, there was 
a drop in decrease rates of insured persons, as 
the downtrend of the negative net number of 
incoming/outcoming persons was stable, viewed 
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by quarters, and it could be expected these 
flows to equalize in near future. 

With SCPI (Supplementary Compulsory 
Pension Insurance), the two assessed funds 
continued to realize higher levels of the net 
assets of an insured person compared to the 
market, while voluntary pension assurance 
reported lower levels compared to the average 
in the sector. During the period of updating, the 
three funds retained their leadership positions 
by number of insured persons and net assets, 
as only with the voluntary pension fund they 
occupied the second position.  

During the period, changes were not 
reported in the shareholding structure of PAC 
„Doverie”. The team of the fund remained the 
same which is considered to be a favourable 
factor from rating point of view. 
 The primary objective of the management 
during the period was to keep the number of 
insured persons in the managed funds and the 
management assessment said that this 
objective seemed to be unrealizable with view of 
the effect of the information for the sale. The 
other objectives remained the same and were 
directed towards implementation of the adopted 
strategy. The service quality improved as a 
mobile network operating mainly in large cities 
was established. The process focused on 
excelling the operating information and 
communication systems, as well as on 
establishment of new ones continued. During 
the period, the established Customer 
Relationship Management (CRM) in 2013, was 
further developed and expanded to cover the 
new processes. A project for upgrading the 
financial-accounting system started. 
At the present time, the company management 
assesses the network as adequate in size and 
scope, and does not expect changes in the 
number of the branches. 

 The key points in the financial condition of 
PAC „Doverie“ during the update period are as 
follows: 
The operating profitability decreased slightly also 
in 2014, and in the middle of 2015 reported a 
slight increase as the moves were within stable 
boundaries – close to the leading company and 
over the average for the other companies in the 
sector. 
The same changes and peculiarities are valid in 
the comparisons of net profitability.  
The profitability of the equity increased 
considerably in 2014, as well as in the middle of  
2015, despite the nominal decrease there was a 
growth on an yearly basis. The decrease of the 
levels of the profitability indicators was 
determined by the policy for decreasing the taxes 
in the management of the three funds of PAC 
„Doverie“. 
During 2014, the coverage of the current 
liabilities from liquid assets decreased 
considerably from the high level reported in the 
previous 2013, mainly due to the distributed 
dividends in the period, without jeopardizing the 
liquidity levels and capital adequacy. In the 
middle of 2015, the indicator levels increased 
again - almost twice larger on an yearly basis 
compared with the reported in June 2014, due to 
the increase in cash, accompanied by a 
decrease in the current liabilities. 
The uptrend of the ratio Capital base / Minimum 
required capital was discontinued in 2014, due to 
the decreased capital base with the distributed 
dividends, but even with this decrease in 
comparison with a previous period, the values 
remained higher compared to all other 
companies in the sector. 
The leverage levels remained low. 

During the period of updating, the financial 
condition of PAC „Doverie” remained at very 
good levels. 

 
 

Main Financial Indicators PAC  „Doverie”      

Indicator 6.2015 6.2014 2014 2013 2012 2011 

Liquid Assets/Current Liabilities 8.166 4.624 7.581 14.294 9.867 6.202 

Capital Base/Minimum Required Capital 6.200 8.524 7.101 9.834 8.086 6.685 
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Operating Profitability 51.7% 54.7% 49.3% 52.5% 53.9% 51.0% 

Net Profitability 45.5% 53.9% 44.2% 47.3% 43.7% 43.6% 

Equity Profitability  24.5% 20.3% 39.8% 30.8% 31.4% 34.8% 

 
Main Financial Indicators GPF, PPF,  VPF 

     

Net assets (thousand leva) 2 351 112 2 115 574 2 242 869 2 009 459 1 794 969 1 497 165 

A number of insured persons 1 187 443 1 200 980 1 190 819 1 229 378 1 254 563 1 261 867 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 
 
  
    
 


